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With Pool And Memories A plain, one-story home in southern Brazil has only three rooms and is almost completely under the ground. But its unusual, lumpy shape and primitive roof

has made it an architectural landmark. The house, known as "bubú" ("bean pot" in Portuguese) in the southern state of Rio Grande do Sul, was designed by a Brazilian architect known
as Ode to da Silva, and built in 1960. Back then, there were only sparse forest and farmland in the area. Da Silva settled there and built his home. "The fundamental idea was that it

would have few walls," da Silva told NBC News. "By having few walls, it was an open house that would be like the sea." The architect had an extraordinary imagination for beach
homes, and the "bubú" house he built would be impossible to find today. Da Silva was the first in Brazil to design a zero-square-foot house — but hardly anyone copied him. "In Brazil,
in the 1960s, most houses that were considered modern were not very modern," da Silva said. "People could build a house of, for example, only 4,000 square feet, where the house

would be totally underground, with the ceiling only a few meters above ground level." There were a lot of rules and regulations at the time. Buildings had to be made of concrete and
steel. There was no room for homes with breezy gardens and simple roofs. "If you built a small garden, like a lawn, you would need a permit. People couldn't live in a big house with a
small garden or a big garden with a small house," da Silva said. "Everything had to be big," he added. "And I don't like big houses — I like small houses and big gardens." In this case,
da Silva's notions were taken to the extreme. The architect designed a house using a conventional roof, with only a few arched and slanting walls. The ground of the house is covered

with soil, leading to the nickname "bubú." In the center of the concrete home is a traditional Brazilian patio with lush, green plants. The 6d1f23a050
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